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*This map was compiled solely for the purpose of complying with ORC Ann. 6109.121(F) which,
in part, requires water utility companies to identify and map areas of the water system that are
known or likely to contain lead service lines owned by the water utility or its customers and
to identify characteristics of buildings served by the system that may contain lead piping, solder
or fixtures. This map is based upon data compiled from available utility records, information
acquired during physical inspections of mains/service lines and includes assumptions based
upon the dates in which service lines were installed or the age of the buildings receiving water
service. Aqua cannot guarantee the accuracy of all information and assumptions utilized to
compile this map, which was developed solely for the purpose noted above. This map should
not be utilized for any other purpose, commercial or otherwise. This map will be periodically
updated when sufficient additional records or information become available. Aqua reserves the
right to alter or amend the content of this map at any time. Each customer remains responsible
to independently verify whether the customer portion of the service line contains lead.
Buildings in Ohio built prior to 1998 or that use plumbing material or solder manufactured before
1998 may have materials with greater than 8% lead and are at a higher risk of contributing lead
to the drinking water than materials manufactured after 1998. In addition, buildings built and
plumbing materials manufactured after 2014 were required to have less than 0.25% lead by
weight and have the lowest risk for contributing lead to the drinking water. It should be noted
however that, although prohibited, some use of leaded solder or leaded components may
have occurred after the prohibitions became effective.
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